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Badger Northland,
Kaukauna, Wisconsin.

Unique features Include: a
fully enclosed oil bath
transmission providing
forward, neutral and
reverse; quick gear in-
terchange for length of cut;
26” cutterhead with carbide

faced helical cutting knives;
25V4"throat opening; a 36 x 9
inch blower for superior
blowing capability.

Other features include:
left hand draft design for
straight line pull of wagon;
manual or full remote
hydraulic-electric controls,

Alamo
Quiet running.
Check valve prevents
reverse operation.

Exclusive Surge
oil reclaimer recirculates
up to 95% of oil

ir intake
from

irge oil reserve,
andy sight gauge

Continuous
flood-type lubrication,
greater efficiency
and longer life.

All Surge
vacuum pump motors
carry a two-year
guarantee.

There’s one for every
Ik'

Alarm
20-plu

You’re a step ahead with Surge

Surge Vacuum Pumps will not be payable until Nov. 15,19751
With Oil Reclaimer and "Free” Vacuum Controller.
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Groff Equipment Lester B. 801 l Glenn E. Hurst
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Supply, Inc.
Brandt's Farm Berks Co.
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Cochranville, PA RDI, Hamburg, PA _

Bally, PA
Phone (215) 932-9179 Phone (215) 488-6574 Phone (215) 845-2261

Svc. Inc.

and a wide machine width
which allowe corn har-
vetting with dual wheel
tracton.

Both models are designed
to handle a crop head or hay
pickup. Model 2000 it
availablewith a five foot hay
pickup, a one row crop head
or a two row crop head that
will harvest com planted on
rowt 28 to 40 inches without
adjustment.

The harvesting units

available for Model 2800
include a six foot or a seven
foot hay pickup, and a two
row crop head that will
handle com planted on 28 to
40 inch rows without ad*
Justmcnt,or a threerow crop
icad that will harvest com

planted on 28 to 32 inchrows
without adjustment.

The hay pickup is built to
harvest large quantities of
forage in short order. The 22
inch auger in these units
feature retractable auger
fingers.

The Model 2000 is available
in cither a standard 540 or a
1000 r.p.m. PTO while the
Model 2600 is built ex-
clusively for 1000 r.p.m.
tractors. Both are designed
with straight line pull to
minimize side draft in
slippery fields and on
hillsides. The PTO shaft runs
nearly straight, even with
dualson the tractor. The left
hand delivery side loads
trucks without wheel in-
terference. Or turn the spout
toward the rear and deliver
forage into trailing wagons.

The cutterhead on the
Badger Forage Harvesters
weighs 240 pounds and
rotates at 1,000 r.p.m. It can
wade through the toughest
crop conditions with ease.

Both models offer manual
remote controls as standard
equipment. Optional remote
hydraulic-electric controls
on the Badger Forage
Harvester permit complete
“touch of a button” control
from the inside of big tractor
cabs.

METALDETECTOR
A new. electronic metal

detector, designed to warn
an operator and help prevent
damage by a stray piece of
metal entering a forage
harvester, has been an-
nounced by Sperry New

Holland.
The metal detector, which

Is available in limited
quantities this year, will be
factory installed as optional
equipment on the Sperry
New Holland Model 980
Forage Harvester.
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The detector works on a
magnetic principle, ac-

NEPPCO Convention slated
HERSHEY, PA. - Final

plans have been inked for a
busy, 3-day, fact-filled 44th
anniversary exposition
“which will compare
favorably with those in the
Harrisburg heyday” of the
Northeastern Poultry
Producers Council, ac-
cording to officials of the 14-
state farm organization.

Registration forms are
being mailed to producers
and allied industrymen this
week. The exhibit display
area promises to be one of
the most extensive of recent
years, according to Dr. John
Dodge, NEPPCO President.
A few good exhibit spaces
are still available, he said,
and can be reserved by
calling the NEPPCO office
at 215-547-0190.

The big annual show will
be staged October 21 through
23 in the all-new Convention
Center opened this past year
in this resort city. It will be
conducted under the theme,

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

NEW 400 GAL "MHL”
The Mueller Models "OH” and "MHL” with HiPerForm make all other
bulk milk coolers obsolete.

If you are m the market for a bulk milk cooler and you don’t check all the
advantages of the Mueller Models “OH” and “MHL,” you may be buying an
obsolete cooler
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USED BULK TANKS
300 gal Mojonmer 400 gal. Mueller M.C.
New 18 can (Can Coolers) UfiED DIESELS
(1) 300 gal Jamesway 200 Esco
400 gal Universal Vac Tank 400 §al- G'rton V. A Lister

Ruston

QUEEN ROAD REPAIR
Box 67, Intercourse, PA 17534 Phone 717-768-71HAfter 5 P M

JOHN D WEAVER 656 9982 - KENNETH M GROFF 354-0473
GIDDIENNER 768-8521OR Answering Service 354-4374 u„ lir c . .24 Hour ServiceWe Stock Hess Farm Supplies, Check Our Prices on Animal Medications
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cording to Burkholder, and
detection is limited to
ferrous metals.When a piece
of ferrous metal is detected
as it is picked up in the field,
an electronic signal
automatically stops the
forage harvester feedrolls
and attachment drivebefore
the metal can reach the
cutterhead.

Under teat conditions, the
device has recorded a 97
percent accuracy rate in
detecting ferrous metals. In
these tests, examples of
ferrous metals detected have
ranged from broken rake
teeth to smaller pieces of
baling wire.

“Time for Decision.”
Poultry-oriented par-

ticipants will gather from
throughout the northeast for
the full three-day panorama
of educational exhibits and
talks, nanels and seminars,
youth and ladies programs,
market egg and carton show
and accompanying social
events.

A far-reaching speaking
program will carry poultry
industrymen into the areas
of alternative production
capitalization plans,
changing world food
marketing patterns,the view
down the track for tran-
sportation of necessary
products, the present poultry
health picture and a review
of current and future high-
impact industry concerns.

A money-saving early
registration plan has been
adopted by NEPPCO this
year and is carried in the
organization’s initial mailing
to the industry.


